
Available in Bombshell Black, Racy Red & Naughty
Natural sheer/solid stripe.

Suggested Retail: $30.00

OH! Susannah
OH! Susannah is the captivatingly 
glamorous long-legged style that brings 
luxurious pleasure over-the-knee.  
Surrender to elegance and be adored in 
this classic Pin-Up look.  Perfect for 
anytime you want to experience the big  
Oh! Oooh! OOOOOH! 

Knit with our exclusive luxury blend to 
fulfill your foot’s desires morning, noon, 
and night. 

The Original Pleasure Sox TM



Available in solid Bombshell Black, Racy Red & 
Naughty  Natural.

Suggested Retail: $20.00

Naughty Nadine

Naughty Nadine is the playfully seductive 
pleasure sock just right for fun-loving 
mischief. This is the pair that's always 
ready to misbehave! Wear this racy style 
and delight in abundantly lusty desires in 
the bedroom and beyond.
 
This style is lovingly knit with a sensually 

The Original Pleasure Sox TM



Available in solid Bombshell Black, Racy Red &
Naughty Natural.

Suggested Retail: $12.00

 rehtiH-emoC
Christine

Come-Hither Christine is our 
confidently suggestive slipper.  
Relish in heightened bare-legged 
pleasure with this sassy style.  
Dynamically state ’come hither’ and 
be righteously loved from soles to 
smile and back again … m-m-
mmmm.  

Knit with our exclusive luxury blend 
to tirelessly hug and caress your foot.

The Original Pleasure Sox TM



An exclusive Toe-Cozy from Nookies!

Our flirtatious style in a barely-there
’mi en’ for sex-ki ens – Rawrr!
Popular for our precious hot-blooded
lovelies to have just wha hey
nee
to keep jus he toes pleasurably
warm while baring everything else.

Can be worn under our Come Hither
Christine or our OH Susannah! For
double the ohhhhh.

Made with our exclusive luxury blend
of natural and naughty yarns.

Available in solid Bombshell Black, Racy Red &
Naughty Natural.

Suggested retail: $10.00

Sex -Kitten Sabrina

The Original Pleasure Sox TM



Available in solid Bombshell Black, Racy Red &
Naughty Natural.

Suggested Retail: $26.00

Luxury Bundle
We created a sexy luxury bundle with 

Sabrina!

Naughty Nadine is the perfect pleasure sock for fun-loving 

micro-modal into a sexy, solid over-the-knee luxury sock.  
This is the pair that's always ready to misbehave! 

 
– Rawrr!  Popular for our precious hot-blooded lovelies to 

to keep just the toes pleasurably warm while baring all else.   
Knit with Nookies exclusive signature luxury blend of 
natural and naughty yarns.

Worn together or separate, these styles are perfect 
for the bedroom and beyond!

*Limited Edition*

The Original Pleasure Sox TM



Available in solid Bombshell Black  &  Racy  Red

Suggested Retail: $38.00

Luscious LouAnn

Luscious LouAnn is the delicious ultra-high 
thigh-high. Slip into this style for savory 
seduction. The subtly sexy back-seam 
design tempts and teases offering endless 
enjoyment.  Wrapping your legs around 
pleasure has never been so luxurious.

*Limited Edition*

The Original Pleasure Sox TM
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